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Marshall County May Get TVA Steam Plant, L.Arger Than Paradise
Marshall Caunty Fiscal Court had
the prospect of a huge new Ten-
caste Valley Autliaray steam elec-
tric plant dangling before it teday
Whale it considercd a pruposel to






And In County  1
A group of Marshall Countians
was told here this week that they
shard plan for the preservation of
-everal thousand acres of prime in-
a anal saes, or face the pastabilay
of lasing them.
Speaking at the meeting Vino M
United Press International
I. Feaster, chief of ravigation and
development for TVA, who disclos-
ed that one of the sitea a current-
ly being considered for a vast new
TVA generating plaint the he stud
would be "four to live tunes the
sae of site Paradise plant,"
In Our 85th Year
The Paradise plant recently com-
pleted rn Wallenberg County is one
of the world's largest seam elec-
tric generating
Foster sad the see under con-
sideraiteri is on Hickory Paint,
acrom the Sleeki Creek anbayment
of Kentucky Lake from Kentucky
Den Village State Park
The TVA officials 'aid TVA al-
ready Owns 7-1 acres in the area
which could be used as a buffer
strip to hide the electric plant
canplaely from the state earl and
staimaau .14 sa &Mot. AMA Avosaata rsCiLbul.a4 W4/1/1.11LUILIL) 411Saral,S111401
Murray, Ky.,-SakarAilay Afternoon, May -2-3-; 1964
hoe* sites in the area.
Foster said other potential in-
duatrisl sites in the area are a-
mails the best remaining In the
eastern part of the nation, even
snore suitable than the Cativert City
area which has mushroomed into
a mayor chemical industry complex
in recent years.
Some opposition to the zoning
plan was voiced, on the basis of
what it might do to prices fur
farm land but County Judge John




Prince and Shalize MoGoilloro 01
Benton, speaker of the state House
of Representatives, all favored it.
McCallum stressed the financial
benefit of the plan to the countej
school system
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HOPE IS HELD FOR
Local Rotarians Attend Meet
In Mayfield To Hear Dane
29 Murray Seniors
Above 90 Percent
Twenty-nine Murray High School
— seniors ranked above the 90 pee-
"You must come to Denmark — okib. In this thatrict including Pe- centhe on the Outlet, Qualifloga
The Happy Land of Good Living." ducari. Murray. Benton Clinton and tan Test given In March acecrd-
Carl ChnsUan Petersen of Bogense, Fulton, at the meeting
; ing to Principal Fat Alexander.Delmar' told Rotarians at a Par- Petersen is the Incoming president
Ilene students rank in the topchase District Rotary meeting at of District 146 in Denmark, which
the Merit Convention Hall in May- has been matched with the Western, ten percont of all sethom in Ken-
field Tuesday silight. Kentucky District 671 Petersen Is Lucky schooks
Their were 150 Rotarians from an automobae dealer in Bogense
and the fain bears his family name.
He has served as presidat end
Hootenanny To "-a- a hui koa chit)Petersen arrived In Mayfield early
Tuesday from Paducah He was
Raise Funds taken on a tour of farms in thearm by Ftotary President Richard
Howe and led by Bill Emerson on
• For Center 
an indultam] tour of Cieneral Tire
net Rubber Company. Pet Milk
Company and Merit Clothing Corn- Ftay Psinnelee, Greg Parris. Patty
, Csaitigised on Page Si_ I PPLY00. Sheila Polly. Kitty Req.
--
R*olkienotro of Murray and Clalie
Way County are reminded of the Murray axis To Be
.tita'aegianni ' gdanried tmill/ht. " Among MSC ROTCthe College Auditurium at 74e ..,...,
p m The event is being siroodisid Ladets In Training
by the Inter-Fratiernity il an
the Murray iatate
Bourke Margie. of ttw.
. counsel said that will be one
of the events, of I eek Week, in
an n tad camps .lect Mast of
Greek Week i. &warned for fuel
and began • morning with an
'Me poit nig" coffee for the fa-
tuity
'Dole at 7 00 the hootenanny
will held um the college auditor-
ium and all the proceed% will go
te /the Calloway County Menial
. earth An. citation Adineareon Is
35e for etudenu. with ID earth and
36e for (*.hers
Mantle said that all money re-
ceived will go to the Mental Health
,
mem
Various events are planned for
Greek Week vanii will end wIgh a
de nre cm Saturday Meta
The public a Invited to attend
the heotenrumy Much kcal talent
Will he used an the ahow Mantle
end and various animus urgent-
anions will also rumen talent
Mental Health Week Is being ob-
ae nal over the nation this week,
- _
School Bus Driver
Faces 2 Year Term
CADIZ. Ky III Harry Oliver.
• subetitute Trigg County school
O bus driver faced s two-year prism
term today followers he conviction
on an involuntary mangslowighter
charge in connection with the death
of a schoolboy
Oliver waived jury trial in the
rase in Trigg Circuit Court, and
folknving conriotiori was freed under
bond until May 29
Jimmie Dale Hiram Wan struck
and killed by Oliver's bus last Jan.
24 after he had alighted front an-
* other bus which Oliver was passing.
Oliver told the court he thought
the other driver had waved to him
to piss
Neither police nor the boy's par-
ents the Rev and Mrs Honk, Hin-
son. premed charges mgaingt the
caner The CaRe went direetly to
the grand jury, which returned the
Indictment
Johnny Ruse. Ann Beale Rummell.
Ann Kay Sanders. Stalin
Anne Sturm. Nick lerhune. Alan
Visisneine. Kaye Walas and Ban
'Willman.
-
liend Murrayans sill be among ne' man
the 5:f Warty incite College stu-
dents who will heed its Indian-
town Gap M rd Lary Reserver ton,
Pe on June 18 tar the n mon'.
largest encampment of Arm) FtOTC
Calais
Those included are Cadet Kelly
▪ Bennett ion of Me. Heim Ben-
nett of 1310 Olive, Cadet Donald
M Pride eon or Mr and Mre J
Edgar Pride. Fair:sue Drive. and
Cadet Russell L Jetnann. am of
Mr and Mns Rmasei I, Johrireem of
eiouth 13th street
The awdets are arming for an
officers oonerearion warm gradua-
tion next year, The six weeks of
intensive military Laming during
this imurnmera ROTC Camp Is •
crucial faster in gearing tint COT-
Out of about 4.100 ROTC Ca-
dets from 71 colleen, and universi-
ties In • 10 state and District of
Columbia area w-heduled to take
Passes Away
On Tuesday
Ohn B Sheridan. 515 South
Fourth Street Murray. died Tues-
day night at the Murray Hawked.
He was 81
Fancnil services will be held to-
rten at 2 30 at the Hazel Baptist
Church with Rev M M lieunpeon
and Rev Jerald Owens officiating.
Burial will be in the Lamina Cem-
etery
lhe arrangements are handled
by the Ridgeway Morticians in
Paris
Mr .9herichin was barn on Oc-
tober 10, 1896 in Oakinally County.
He was a retired farmer and was
part in the extent-ice and ragoroue , a member of the Rawl Banda
Ms-week training pruerarn at III- Church
diantown Clap Military Reserve- , Survivor* Include his wife Mrs.
tn. these cadets will lie called on I Alice Otohnin Sheridan, a son
to prove capabelities as leaders and Adolphus Sheridan Hazel route on.:
demonstrate cleamexim knowledge of two shatees. Mrs Addle Cochran
military subjects on this testing 01 Cottage Grove arid Mrs Celle
ground for future Army Officers Jtanklna cal Millytleal, two bratnerli
During the ex-week of training, Jenste Sheridan of Hazel and Ar-
they will have the opportunity to lin Sheridan of Mayfield. and five
take part in need exercises, learn grandchildren
how to handle the newest in Army
weaPolie tact equiPment and gat a ROTC Here Called
realletic patine of went they yell
be called upon to cio when own- Outstanding Unit
eniatoned and serving as an officer —
in the IJB Army Participation in An outatanding ROTC unitIi-
this sununer encampment will be What W E eat:meter termed
supervised by Salve Army per- the Murray !-tate military science
runnel, some of their members of department after his five-man
ROTC !retractor Group Detach- beam had completed es general in-
mate at various colleges and tut- speotion Thuraday
Col Showalter profetwor of mili-
tary wiener at Oat ton University.
was unpleased with the eny the
college eupportecl the ROTC pro-
gram
The nspection team an ended
sophrmore, junior. and senior clam-
ea. The juniors demareitratel the
me of the Army AN-PRC 10 radio
The manna and his Lam tent
• time out for a coffee break which
was served by the brieade and bat-
talion sponsors. Linda Marine, Liz
MEMPHIS eee More than 50 Divine and Janice Cherry Sutton
Negro women appeared in juvenile Before leaving, the inspection team
court here Wedneeday. seeking sup- reviewed the retreat parade, and
port payments fawn the fatherly of orimplimented the battalion on their
Weigtern Kentucky Generally fair their illeeitirnate children fine hawing
and continued warm tockiy and Judge Kenneth Turner set aside In addition to their job of fite,
Friday Chaace of a few isolated a full day for the hearings Turner ing the Mimi-ray ROTC program. the
afternoon and everther thunder- said there were 3.700 iligitimarte men on the iramecitn team gained
ideas and methods to take bark
to their reepeotive military tinence
departments.
Prom the cam of approximately
106, the following azhiesed this rat-
ing Marion !agate, Betsy BnJock.
Beverly Brooks, Margaret Rose
Bryan Linda Dflitele Bernard Har-
vey. Judy Howard. Ralph Jacki.on,
Stanley Jewell, Jeni Johnson Bev-
erly Lasater, Pats) Lax. Paul Mat-





verwities, othe r officers arid en-
listed perreinial weaned to the
XXI US Alms OLWPS. hkelitSQUIRraRT-
ed at Indiaritown Own Military Re.-
Pa and reeponedble for
the overall encanipmeeit program,
and trams of aotwe Army units
datloived at several hatallations In
the modern part of time United
Matta,
Iwo lifliAlE OROIWING
thinkers today and Friday High to-
day ned to upper 80e low tonight
near 60
bathe in Menottle last year and
the figure was expected to be high-
er the year,
IGINAL  1-24 ROUTE
Cost Of Running
Local Cars Is A
$9,540,000 Item
(Special to the Ledger aTimm)
NEW YORK. May 18 - For the
many Calloway County towhee who
are planning to stand their Vacua -
Uons the, summer taking motor
tripe to various parts of the coun-
try. the question of cost loom
large.
Hotel and motel acc-wrimockitions
food, gasohne and other earn have
gone up in certehi areas
Some guidance in figuring these
travel costs is given by tee Arnen-
OILTI Auto:mobile Aasuciatan in Its
latest re-port on vaaation expenda
&Was
On the beats of its findings. a
Ceditimay County Maple will need
allgint $31 a clay to travel come
Portably. The; will take Cale of the
necnalgies bat tint the frals
Thus, a two-week trip for two
people will oust a mUllITILIM uf
0434.
Mourned is that then hit averages
16 miles to the gallon and that they
do 300 miles • clay
The AAA arrived at the $31 a
MY figure by aU.nvuig $11 for
overnight lodging $1050 for foal
including snack., $7 for all and gas
and $2 50 for miscellaneous expen-
See and tip-
Net allowance Is made for tolls
on turnpikes for the cost of ad-
masion to p'accs of intercet or
for amusements
The AAA ails) provides an answer
to the oompbcated queetion of what
C was to own and maintain a'
ear. Ths question crops up. inevi-
tably when Me ear is being checked




Two traffic accidents, occurred
yesterday afternoon In the city Inn-
Its of Murray. ccarding to the
reports by the Murray Police De-
partment
At 1 22 pm R Palmer Dominic°
of Jamenterwn. N. Y. new living at
716 Syr:onner, driving a 1966 Ford.
Was goes...east on Olive Boulevard
and hit the- 1963 Mintier being driv-
en by Josephine Redden Courtney
of Fancy Perm Route Two as she
was scars Routh on North 1?th
Street Mrs Courtney stopped at
Olive Boulevard for the stop sign
and Started scrum the area when
she was hit in the right rear by the,
right front fender of the Ford. :ea
cording to fat Gene Parker and
Policeman Bill McDougal.
Two trucks were involved in n
minor accident in the Murray
Whole's. ile Grocery parking area
Policeman McDougal mid Coy Crass
of Murray, driving a 1960 Interna-
tional two ton truck was backing
up and hit, the hood of the parked
1900 Ford a ton truck, driven by
Nathan Gan Wyatt of Mayfield
Chief of Police Burman Parker
said this had been a very quiet
week for the Police Department
Oar owners have no definite idea
of how mach they- are spending in
tha direction
The finding Li that the average
car in the popular-place range op-
erated at 10,000 miles a year. oats
$1,162 annually
Applied to Calloway County anti
la the number of passenger cars
In mese, the annual oast of oar
ownerahm locally is approximately
$•4o,000
The $1,162 per car includes fixed
dharges—ansurance. deptecation and
license fees—that amount to $211
a day whether the car is used or
net Pee 365 dlitya the total is $712
Sagest part of it In deprecia-
tion 1621
Then ozone the variable coats-
Pas oil, area and maintenance
They deuend on the amour* of
driving done The AAA places them
at 3.7 cents per male. or $310 for
10.000 miles
The increase in the number of




NASHVILLE lag The private
Citizens for TVA (Moue Pledged
here Wednesday It wouid "net
tooth and nail" the candidacy of
any presidential nemlnee favoring
"the ctirmenttirg and scale" of the
Ten flamer Valley Authet y
The pledge came In a reolution
peewit by the organteatIona 26-
member board No cinlidate was
mentIoned by name, hit the reso-
lution was In obvious reference to
remark.; made be Sen. Barra' Gold-
water. R-Ariz
Goldwater. who is seeking the
00P presidential normivation, has
been quoted as favoring the vale of
the elan( fedeml power agency to
private int ereete
The pro-TVA organization mid
preservation of the agency was •
matter sf -life or death" import-
ance to the Tennessee Valley re-
gion
The group said It would call upon
onraresitions and Individuals taro-
*abate the nation to oppose any
presidential rivrienee pledged to
with a proposal "no matter what
other qualificaticns such a candidate
may have or be presimeel to have"
The resolution was passed dur-
ing a one-clay band meeting of





Prizes; were awarded in the Li-
dice' Day Golf at the Caikayay
Country Orlub Wednesday. May 30.
to the following
Low wore Martha Sue Rvan and
Carroll Hibbard, high ware. Lou
Doran and letase levees low putts.
Marge Kipp arid 'Catena Koenen.
Two-ball foursomes were played




William Gtlhazn received a sent-
ence of one year this morrung m
Calloway Circuit Court. A motion
for probation ell] be ruled on neat
week Gallium was charged with
breaking into Almo Elementary
School
Trails set up on the court docket
this month arid the charges are as
follows
Junior Williams, child desertion,
May 25
Tracy Lamina Reeder, conversion
of motor vehicle without owner's
consent, May 26
J L Kailey, malicious cutting
with intent to kill, May 27.
Harvey Merrill, storehou.se break-
ing. May 29
Today the case of Jack McLeod.
charged with taking several items




Funeral services for Taft Pat-
teraon of New Concord are being
head today at 2.30 p m at the
New Concord Church of Carat
with Bre Jay Locichart and Bro
Ftrahani Christine officiating
Patterson, age 54. was killed m-
ilitantly Tuesday afternoon about
240 eaten he was crushed by an
Idling bulldozer while working with
the state Highway Departmen crew
on a new read in the Taylor's
Store community in the southwest-
ern part of Calloway County
The [reale anedent occurred as
Patterson and another Mall JOhll
Burton were under the bulldozer,
which was stalled. trying to repair
while the engine was stall runn-
ing. Scddenly it lumped Ire.° gear
and started moving Burton man-
aged to ecrambie to safety. but
Patterson was caught arid cruthed
Survivors include Ins wife. Mrs.
Laufer Oliver Paaersion; one daugh-
ter, Mrs Darrell Mitehell of New
Concord. one son. W T. Patter-
son of New Concord, three sisters,
Mrs Charlie Stubblefield cif New
Concord. Mrs hick Wynn of Bent-
On. end Mrs M. C Murrain of
Hilerrington. Texas two brothers.
Oleo Pattenvon of Murray and
James Patterson of New Ocmcord,
Active pallbearers are Randall
Pattererni, Denton Wynn. Copes
Wynn. Leon Adams. Keys Patter-
son Kenny Oliver. Ralph Oliver.
and Donnie Oliver. all nephews of
the deaseed Honorary pailbearers
are Robert Yomg and employees
of the Highway Department
Burial will be in the Munay
Cemetery with the arrangements





Dr Ralph Temeneer dean of the
graduate school at Murray State
College will meek at the COM-
mencement exercises at Heath High
School on Friday. May 29. at 8 pun
The speaker Is Mao head of the
psychology dew-tment of Murray
State He retained his Ph D from
George Peabody College
Miss Brenda Edwards daughter
of Mr aid Mrs Joe L Edwards I% carrying
the valedictorian and Jimmy Mate a day f
sey. son of Mr and Mrs. J C Mast- ink watt'
sey. La the sakaatortin clopectia
Is Still Under Consideration
According To Rex M. Whitton
Federe Ht . hway Administrator
Rex M Whitton said in it letter to
Paris. Tennewee Chamber of Com-
merce manager James Fesmire that
no action has been taken cm the
location of Interstate Route 24 and
no date set for a final decision on
the flatter.
Whitton said in a letter to Fes-
mire, dated May 13. that -the route
you prefer has been audied ex-
tensively and compared with other




The Junior and Senior High Art
and Industrial Arts students of
Murray High are exhibiting their
art work Sunday. May 24th from
3 to 5 p. m. in the Arts Building.
The public is invited
Over 200 pieces of art aall be in
the exhibitron, representing a broad
range of media and forms oda and
other prints. metal work, drawing&
both mechanuail and charcoal end
pencil. electronics, pottery, leather
craft. snepture and woodworicirg.
-The youth in the age range has
much to express through the visual
arts and he does it with quality.
There B greet talent in the age
group and the exhibition is an ex-
ceptional opportunity for them to .
show what they have accominahed."
a spokesman said
Members of the Industrial Art
Department are Paul Lyons, WtilIe
Jecimon, Student Amostants are El-
bert Wilson and Larry Lewis. Me..
Bum Scott la the art inetructor.
Murray AAUW To
Hold Tea Sunday
The Murray Branch of the Amer-
ican Association of University' Wom-
en will have a tea Sunday. May 24,
in the faculty lounge of the Student
Union Birachrt for all graduating
women graduates le 1064.
All women graduates are invited ,
to attend the tea bete een the hours
three to five o'clock in the after-
noon Murray State (allege grad-
uates are now eligible for member-




bran camel is capable 'if
500 pound load ae males
three days without drink-
. according to the Fricy-
Britannic*.
cently by Kentucky Highway Corn-
miasioner Henry Ward. He said aft-
er a meeting with VVYLltiton In Waeh-
' ington that a decision on the route
would be made by July 1,
The letter from Whitton Was the
first official word recerved here
that the original route a still under
considencuon by the Bureau of
'Continued on Page Ili
feasible alternates
The Administrator's letter was Production
tit answer to a letter written hen
by Fesenue, In
whIcti the Chain To Be Given
LSee LdfLorial:
-There's Still hope For 1-24"
her of Commerce manager pointed
ow that the originally propased
I-24 route. from Naahville through
Dickson. Houston, Stewart and
On Saturday
The vote] department of Murray
High School will present its sec-
ond production of Metioche Iii-lites
Rena Counties vatted provide a ca esala-lay, may 23 at -7 30 p m
southern enthuse' to the 11011901111 in the school auditorium,
recreate:1n area PeoVortel 119,41 The lee agate returne to
"Between the.aalteis Park in the Paa of Tennessee with
art County their twenty-three it All the
No Date net giris oil the clan want Its get nut-
Wlattona itaternent that there med
is no date aet for a deciacn on Zeite Halesey, played by Johnny
the location for I-24 is incontra- Rcase, falls in love with Sara Jane,
payed by Genevieve Humphreys
Zeke writes a song for Sate Jane
slut it is so good that they want
to sell-it in order to get enouni
money to get married.
Ma. played by Kitty Ray. in-
forms Ben Werancarne who is Pa
that she In going to take Zeke to
New York to king his song They
arrive iii New York and try to audi-
tion for a shay
Danny Glover plays the director
who is very busy with other Mali-
tears including dance routines,
POICS, trios. and quarters To flake
things even worse for him his lead-
leg lady quits
Famous stars visit the chow and
finally Sara Janes runes to New
York to see what is going on She
manages to appear at past the
I wrong minute for ?Ate.
I Hula etas, unexpected interrup-
tees and crazy characters go to
make this musical comedy an ex-
pected allerefai a spokesman few the
play said
The admiaskin is fifty cents and




The funeral for Robert Kelso
use held at 1 p in today at the
Beech Grove Cumberland Preatir-
terlart Church with Rev Elea Ma-
this and Rey Howled Herndon of-
ficiating,
K. age 73, a resident of Lynn
Grove Route One, died Tuesday
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hemet al
Pallbearer* were Olen Kelso.
FI'Lrdy Kean, Charles Caldwell, CO-
die Caldwell, Ted Pats. and Pally
Paul Howard. all nephews of the
deceased
Burrsl was in the Beech Grove
cemetery with the Max H Churchill
Funeral Home in charge of the ar-
raneernenta
Camporee Is Set For
This Week On Lake
The Chief Chennubby District.
Four Rivers Council, Boy Scouts of
America, will hold their OFUT1puree
tha weekeed at the Ketitucky lake
Scout Reservation. The program well
Mart Friday evening at 4 00 p m
(Continued on Paige It
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THURSDAY — MAY 21, 1964
THERE'S STILL HOPE FOR 1-24
OrFICIAL word from Rex M. Whitton, Administrator of the
•
U.S...Bureau of Public Roads, that no decision has been made
on location of the controversial link of superhighway
is encouraging to those in this area who have kept
up IV-wining fight to have it finally located along the route
was rust recommended.
route, which we consider to be the most feasible and
in tfle best public interest, would take the must direct route
from Nashville to the Paducah area and would pass through
a :portion of West Kentucky and West Tennessee.
Mr. Whitton likewise cleared the atmosphere regarding
a 1-deadline" for making the final decision on the mute, and
re;futed earlier political statements that the route would be
seDected/by July 1 this year. Apparently he is not going to be
p*ssured into making a decision to suit the whims of certain
=clans who want the highway to go due north out ofville into Kentucky to save this state the "apparent ex-
pense" of completing some of its own four-lane highway con-
suction. L
Mr. Whitton's letter to the Paris, Tennessee-Henry County
(*amber of Commerce, which appears on today's front page,
Is an indication to us that our battle for the southerly route
is far from lost. Indeed it appears that this original route is
still very much in contention, despite statements to the con-
trary by state political office holders in Kentucky, Tennessee,
Illinois and Missouri.
We congratulate Mr. James Feobure, manager of the earls
Chamber of Conunerce, for contacting Mr. Whitton and point-
ing out to him mat the original route of 1-24 would cruoo the
southern boundary of the -Between-the-Lakes" National
Recreation Area, thus providing a southern entrance to this
great new area which is expected to attract millions of visits
ors each year. These tourists will be coming in from all over
tile nation, and an interstate highway witn an interenange
at the southern bouticiary of the part would oe of ttemenelous
benefit to liutpayers gkerywhere.
• At this point we woutu also congratulate Murray Chamber
of Commerce secretary James Jorui.sun, lam probably nas the
thickest Inc of correspuocience on the super-Ingnwity than
any other Onarnber 01 Conuaerce. He has kept in touch with
Mr. Whitton ever since the 1-24 highway was broached and
has kept him informed as to the wisnes and desires of Murray l
and Calloway County citizens.
We believe Mr. Whitton and the Bureau of Roads recog- t
iilze this to be an important new factor to consider in routingl
L-24 and predict that it will have a favorable influence when!
the time comes to get down to -brass tacks" on selecting the
mute for this important interstate link between Nashville
and St. Louis.
the saying goes, ' We have just begun to fight". We be-
lieve that if we all pull together in this effort and make our
voices heard at the naitunal and state levels, we will get re-
sults Let's keep up the fight for 1-24.
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRINS INTERNATIONAL
. ALEXANDRIA. U.A.R. -- Soviet Premier Nikita S Khru-
. atichev. attacking Arab monarchies in a continuing repartee
With U.A R President Gamal Abdel Nasser on Arab unity:
"In Kuwait there lives a prince, an Arao and Moslem
It.e Is rich You are heading with unity with him because you
are Arabs and Moslems But I tell you it is much easier to
swallow three gunny sacks of salt than to achieve unity with
a fello* like this .
NICOSIA Turkish Cypriot leader Fart! Kuchuk. con-
tending Greek Bypriots were murdering scores of kidnapped
Turkish islanders:
"This brutal act of taking hostages and murdering them
ie worse than cannibalism and is itself more than sufficient
proof the Turks on this island cannot have security if obliged
tr) [he in area_s dominated by the Greek...'
TR' LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Hidden Microphones Are Found
In American Embassy, Moscow
By DONALD M. MAT
United Press international
WASHINOTON 11Pi - The State
Department sivUglit tdiay to de-
termine whether there was any
"significant conipromise- of sensh-
ive or secret information because
of Rl/I•Ia1111 -blazon" of the U. S.
Ernbamyiii Mosoow.
The latest chapter in the con-
taming undercoier of war of eraa-
onage between the United States
and the soviet Union came to light
'Tuesday with a State Department
disclosure that more than 40 mic-
rophones had been found buried
deep in the walls at the embassy.
The bizarre network of betening
devices apparently had been there
awe lftet or 1956. and pretsianably
were installed when the Russians
remodeled the building for Anien-
can oocupancy in 1952 The United
SIALOS ties award the embassy
buading Awe 3Rtly, 1983.
The devarunent SalCI sonic of the
microphones sere found on Me
Myna., Hospital I
Census - Arita  72
Census - Nursery ---- 5
Patients Admitted --  1
Patients Disrnmeed - - 0
New Cairene  0
Patients admitted treat Friday 11:e0
a, an. to Monday 0 a. al.
Mrs Charles Roberts. RA. 2, Rob-
ett Burch. Hales Trailer Court;
hawk King. 501 No 5th. Mrs. Ay
McNeely. Rt. 4: ides Mary Beth
Outland. 1653 Ryan, Miss Lisa Car-
d McDaniel 15:66 Ryan, Wyman
It' Juts,. Jul So. 16th, Mrs.
Martha Jso A-son. 1313 Poplar, k&s.
Rena Cole tilt Main: Mrs. Wilbarn
Roberts and baby girl. RA. 2. Floyd
Oarland Edward, RI 2, R. C Green,
Rit 3. Ntr, tierce Moore. 318 So.
91111; R T Himarcl. Rt 2. Ed Tuck-
er. Rt. 1 Hardin: Mrs. W ililain
Otis Hatcher. RA, 2; Jamas E Hurt.
IOW Olive; Lours Washburn, 1317
Vine, Mrs Morris Clordon Prescott
and baby girl, Rt. 1. Hardin: Mrs
Debby Jetton. RA. 1. Lynn Grove,
Mr& Foreman Graham. 1017 z-liarpe,
Junes Ft Jackson 11U1 suaa . Mrs.
Myrtle Coleman. New emitted;
Mrs, Bobby Jetton and baby boy.
Rt. 1, Lynn Grove. Mee Janice
Parts, 486 Arbor Lane. Pittsburg,
Mrs. Maidne Holland, 306 No, 4121;
Mrs. Hint &Jams luus Oine, Rob-
ed Hake, Guidwarer, Melton Ray
Owens, Ht. 3
Patients dbankised from Friday
Wee a. m. to Monday 9:30 a. ni„
V.' neon M.ClirfX or . Ri. '3. Be rit -
On . Edward Jacioxin. Ftt 2. Bent-
on, Mr: &Hy Swift. 701 Su 9th;
Mrs, J Ray Arninoris and baby art
Rt. 2; Pat Rowland. 317 Woodlawn,
Ma, John Crockett. 1331 Popkr;
and baby girl Crockett. Mrs. Hat-
• tiiss ono baby buy, 504 cot-
levte court. tars nonaay Liam
409 No 5th, Mr, Jesse McKinney.
lit 5, Joey' rinakelford, 204 So.
gth: L B Bruen 610 Popiar, Vic-
tor Otaabal. 720 Nash Lime Her-
man Hatiand, fit 4. Mrs %omen
Pasiliall. and baby girl Paschall.
Fit 3 Puryear Tenn Mrs. Rob-
ert Bassell. 907 Waldrop Dune;
Mrs Charles McCoy. RA 2. Clokt-
en Pond, Mrs. Jerry Maier. RI 4,
Mrs Adrian Cloys, Rt. 1, Posta
L Story Rt 1. Harold REAL Rt I,
R C Goren. RA 3. Mrs Anna Mc-
Neely .Expired. Rt. 4, Mrs chri
c/ireitenbery. ftt 1. 5(r Willie
Jeciman. 1313 Poplar, James Jones.
207 So. Ird. Mn' Brent Cooper.
Fit 1, J. M Mai -hal. Hazel. Mrs
Hardt Hargrove and baby coy Hav-
el:Me. °olden Pond. Robert Ouch.
Hiles Trailer OCK111, MOP Pam Oar
land. 316 So 9th MIN Mary Beth
Outland, 16a3 Henri. Mrs. Floyd
Oarkind Fit 2 MOO Lira McDan-
iel 1655 Ryan, filis Harry Ravens.
orrhard Hetatit No 9. MIV1 Mary
Shelton. Ftt. 2. Mrs Theodore 0 -
Braman. Rt, 3. Benton
Annaheun, Calif New York Gov Nelson A. Rockefeller
Welting to a passible split in the Demoeeatic party:
"IC is conceivable that Alabama Gov George Wallace
would lead a separate action in the next election—a kind of
tbird party which would be detrimental to the Democratic
party and beneficial to the Republican party."
• NEW YORK -‘ Anthropologist Margaret Mead urging
Jars John F Kennedy to devote her life to the arts as the
'ration to create a new role for herself, one that is more fully
• "MA. Kennedy has the youth and the flair and the imagi-
nation t oereate a new role for herself, one that Is more fully
individual than the one through which she became known
at home. and abroad."
I Murray Lumber Co., Inc.OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER UO. IN MURRAY104 East Maple St Tel, 753-3181EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
Sour where Ambassador Foy D.
Rader has his office KotUer de-
livered what mei described as a











e. a favorite Corn-
amnia spy tactic, and personnel of
such embassies have always been
under orders to assume that some-
one may be listening,
0 Marvin Cientde. deputy assist-
ant secretary of state for security,
mad that before the current Ma-
oovery in Moscow. more than 130
listening devices of various types
had been found and removed from
U S entaissy buildings behind the
Iron Curtain in Europe since 1949.
Many U. S. embassies in such
countries have especially coristruct-
ed rooms with equipment designed
to prevent electronic bugling mm-
portent conversations can there-
fore be held in them.
When the Moscow Dribamy build-
ing MILS remodeled, prior to U. S.
occupant.% the RliksiaLIS did all the
oonstruotam work and would not
permit U S officials to inspect the
premises until it was done.
Conducted Tests
Off icieks here said security per-
sonnel at the embassy had long
mild/Wuxi all the standard tass-s
to deteix listening devices Laud Feb-
ruary, alien a secunAy technician
was In Washington for oonferences.
at was decided to try more drastic
measures
Technicians selected one room in
a •wensitave- section of the embassy
and ounipletely demolished all four
walls and the ceding and floor.
There they found the first micro-
phone and the wiring then led them
to the others.
The microphones were embedded
8 to 10 inches inside the walls.
Each was equipped with a hollow
maiden tube Much reacheo nag
to the piaster ou the inside of the
well to bury the sound.
On the oatade of the wall, wires
were embedded in the stucco which
covered parts of the building and
the %Irma systeni then went ate




bara Lunde. NASA aero-
space engineer at the God-
dard Space Flight Center in
Greenbelt, Md. smiles hap-
pily over success of her in-
vention, • valve with no
moving parts. for use by
astronaut!' to control jet
spray of liquid propellants
from satellite reaction jets
Ruch jets provide short
bursts of power necessary to
orient satellites in apace.
Ten Years Ago Today
moor& • TIltrai PILL






Your Help Will Be Appreciated!
FOR TRANSPORTATION TO THE POLLS
PHONE 753-4324 or 753-6964
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY - TUESDAY, MAY 2fiTH
- PAID BY F. A. STUBBLEFIELD —
Swains E. Parks, junior Mechanical engineering major at
New Mexico A&M College, will receive the Westinghouse
Achievement Scholarship for the coming college year.
Murray High School senior Class begins iLs festivities to-
night with the Junior-Senibt diaper dance at the Kenlake
Hotel. --
Myron Prieffer. head chemist. and production manager of
the Ei F. Goodrich Company of Calvert City, itaa the guest
speaker at the regular meeting of the Rotary Club
Mrs C L. Sharborough has returned home after a visit







623 S. 4th Street -
- s Pmetie 753-5712
FINE FINISHES
We Stock . . .
NINE COLORS
CERAMIC WALL TILE




makes all types of quality trucks
REAR-ENGINE CORVAN
Handsome, good riding delivery truck. Engine locatin gives
it remarkable traction. All-welded unitized construction. ligg •
side and rear doors have doUblewalls. Load floor just 16 -t....
inches off ground. 1,700 lb. payload capacity. Deep cushion- .
seat. Easy entry. Key locks on all doors. 95-hp engine never •
needs water or antifreeze. 0 It's the Corvair 95 Corvan! .
CHEVROLET
QUALITY TRUCKS COST LESS
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Rookie Shows Them How While'
• Veterans Go into Tail Spin
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Prem. International
Sanittunes the guys who are paid
the least are the ones who produce
the moat.
That was precisely the case Wed-
sday night when John Kennedy of
the Worthington Senators and Dal-
anti move Roman MeJias to third,
from where Mantis aared the win-
ning run on Ed Bressaucas Infield
hit.
Jack lensabe limited the _Angels
to six hits during the seven Innings
he worked and received has fourth
victory when Dick Radatz hurled
• ton Junta of the Boston Red Sox, scoreless ball over the last two in-
a pair of bench-warmers who are
working for approximately the $7.-
000-a-year minimum, both came up
with maxnnum performances.
Ketuiedy. riven a chance at abort-
stop only becau-se regular Ed Brink-
tunas.
Harmon Killebrew crashed a pair
of 400-foot homers to power the
Minnesota Twins to a 7-4 win over
the Nei: York Yankees and al,
Baltimore Orioles downed the 1{a::-
min had slump -id to 157. blasted ais City A's, 8-3. in the only oth r
too homers and a single to drive Aniencan League g.unss scheduled.
in throe runs and pace the Senators Pinnies On Top ,'
to a 10-3 triumph over the Detroit The Philadelphia Phdbes regained I
Tigers f t  th Iirs place in e National League
0 Jones earned his letter with the with a 7-2 win over the Sao Fran-
Red Sox in amilliar fashion. cisco Giants, the St Louis Cardinals b G
Named to the atarang line-up rapped the Chicago Cubs, 1-0, the Bolargely Ix cause of his pinch three- Pita...burgh Pirates defeated the
run double in the ninth inning the
mght before, t he rookie second
lairatnati. drove in the tying run
with a key seventh inning double
and ret up the winnang one in Boa-
ton's 4-3 victory over the Los Ange-
les Anvils
I • Starts AttackThe M-yeur old Kennedy started
Wis-,h,titzton'n 12-tut attack with his
first homer of the game in the
operiii4c inning off loser Ed Rakow
4 0-3r, ha his second circuit in the
fifth at the expense of Julio Navar-
ro and then singled home another
run during a five-run seventh after
homers by Fall Freeluin and George
Thomas; had narrowed the Tigers'
deficit to 5-3
1. Southpaw Claude Osteen register-
ed hia third win in sea en decisions
withhelp from Tom Cheney in the
seventh
Junes, who beat the Angels. 4-3,
on 7ueisclay night with a pinch
double off Don Lee. picked on Bob
Lee Wedneralay night with the Red
Sox trailing 3-2 in the seventh
He drilled a .1auble with runners
on first anti second to tse the score
•
Houston Colts. 4-3. the Milwaukee
Br-airs racked up the Cuscinnati
Reds, 7-3, and the IsisAngeles
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8. Gray fox Excelsior Stowell Packard
T. Mercedes Sunbeam utz Premier iroatitase
S. Case 8  Bullet truesenberg Crawford Hudson
I. Mason Maxwell Maxwell Crawford Stickel
IS. Tulsa Ouesenberg Sunbeam °neon Frontmsac
'No races were held during IS. war years of 1917 1918.
SOCHAUX, FRANCE—Detroit's newly re-discovered interest
in automobile racing and rallying reveals art interesting fact
about the French-made Peugeot. During the live years that
Peugeot competed in the Memorial Day Race at Indianapolis,
Indiana, U.S.A., the French car completely dominated the
classic, as the chart indicates. Peugeot took first place in
1913, 1916 and 1919, second position in 1914 and 1915, and
third in 1916 and 1919. It is significant that of the cars that
competed during those years, only Peugeot survives.
ihson Can End Year In
Odd Position Best Or Enigma
Killebrew's 10th and 11th homers By MILTON RICHMAN
of th,! a ason plus rookie Tony United Press International
Oliva's ',tenth named the Twinsa Bob Gibson of tha St. Louis Car-
home run total to 61 in 32 ;slimes1 dmals coital wind up as either the
in their assault of the all-time' pin-her of the year or the enigma
record of 240 set by the Yankees
in 1961
Ralph Terry never got past the
first militia and suffered his third
of the yeti' or m ,v-'n bath.
So far, he his a perfect record
Four vi tries against no defeats
Off hand, that sounds like he has
defeat in four decisions Conlloi it made but the hard-throwing 28-
Pascual brought his record to 5-2 year old nghthander says he's bat-
by striking out one and giving up fled by one problem.
eight hies, including a ninth inning "Why does it tike so king for
homer by JoJhnny Blanchard. me to win a bell gone" asks
No one stoma to know the answer
Milt Pappas held the A's to five 
For example, his brilliant 1-0 vie-
hits arid breezed to ha third victory
tory over the Chicago Cubs Wed-
when the Orioles erupted for five nesdsy natht was his first win in




 11 days And before that it took
Diego Begun and reliever Jack Aker. turn 20 days before he won a ballBoag Powill's seventh homer capped Lri me
the rally Willie Kirkland had three
Carron atruck out 12 men, did
of Baltimore's 13 hita. Brooks Rob-
not walk any ̂ nd yielded only fourinzson drove in three runs and Luis
singas in liana was r :ally his finost%caries° stole three bases
peeform owe c,f at ̀Sell.




The fastest method of
preparing handwritten
records ever devised
Ask us to show you our full line of Moore Registers






/len. J sac`, aarret as -rod
but ITT) afoul of stories by •itek
Great. Krn Boier and Bill White
In Lir. etchth inninft and that was
the ball dame
Allows Maki Hits
full and one out in the ninth to
!strike out Vista Pinson and Marty
Keouvh and preserve Denny Le-
niaatar's faurth vietory.
Nick Willhite held the Meta to'
six hits before being lifted for a
otnchhitter in the eighth as he re-
cur-del his second win in five de-
citscria. Frank Howard singled in
one rim off loser Ron Locke in the
arra inning and scored another in
the fourth on Doug Caunillas










Jerrv I arch's two-run homer in
the first inning gave the Pirates
a lead they never relinquished and
they went on to edge the Colts on
tha Combined five-tut pitching of I
sinner Bob Valle i3-3, and Al
Mcla an Walt Bond hit his seventh
homer for Houston Doti Nottebaral
who has yet to win one. absorbed '
hts sixth ecinacciitne ilefrat.
13^n1-0 Frvr Yruirw
Fenders At Library
Jneirson allowed eight amass nl Nemo Hanks. A Kentucky Girl
all btu awe were en ugh i result/Was written bv Altavista Stevenson
in Ins third lass cannired with and illustrated by Grey Marrow
five arteries. 'Thai enicaltull 114-41( Of a v011t•-4 r4itl
The Mikes elollbel Wet t1110 • in early Kentucky i net. to thrill
first pkice with a 7-2 victory over the eight to twrive year old
t he Cholita chit, the Braves beat
;he R tis 7-1. on Joe Torres _mind
aim Ifl the turith inr.ing. The Dade-
era dcleat:d the Ms, 4-1. and ;he
the tors af early frontier women. Pastes camped the Coats, 4-3
In the American ' League, the and mar aoraina to learn to read
I Ti-.ins trounced the Yankees. 7-4,
the gria4.7s tracked over the. Ath-
letics. 8-3, tar Red Sax or t ate
Angel s, 4-3, and the Senators
rwanord the Mates. 10-3, in the
truly g men aehr Ault J.
Johnny Clinton perscnally -tuned
the Greats aith n pref et day that
consisted of a home run am! four
6nYfICIS that arcountrd for three
RBI's Rietue Allen and Wes Cov-
ington also homered for the Milne
in a 14-tut at lark that dealt Juan
Monehal his fink kite following six
str whi victories Eicrairibilltr Jack
Bel& atom held the Ghana to one
hit over the last Ca.: innings for
his Naomi victory
Purkey Takes Loss
Torrc's tomer with the bases fun
for the Bravas cane off Joey Jay
although HA) Retry 1-3' was
chareed soh the defeat Southpaw











Phe was moved when a small
chld to her soot's home Ther: 'ten
inn -------boy r. user, n e.ht hva
rib. rots, .sci of In luvi a Primer ki
she w b- eti'e ta resd Her
act.ersturs into the wild frighten
aeteltra into running to • 'art
: when th,zy he:1rd an owl in the
!daytime She could mimic arry bird
I she heard One of throe clays while
following a redbird she become
lo4 quick thinkine taw, caved
the people from perishing at she
hoods of the Indians It WU% she
who recognized the teacher as the
tozhotrope walker who was CILUSIIIg
the people to want to enter :to
'flagon naervationa and ateal
aster mine
It was Nancy lionaz who be-u.,
Mrs. Thouvve Lincoln Forever
the memory of our nation will '
stepmother be co:nweed with
great Abraham Lincoln who
of her, -All I am Mid all I hope Si
be I owe to my mocha " So N is the
Kentucky girl that proved to be •
wanderful ateproother to a mother-
lers lard Read Alionsta Stevenacat's
Nancy Hank. :awl relive the days ,
of Inziaima and taut white meii that
wens outwitted by a little grri.
SHIRLEY MoctAINE can only
slither An this Chinese red
patent leather getup created
for her "What a Way to Go"'
role by Edith Head in Holly-
wood. The "frock" had to be
put together with liquid ce-



















Washington   15 21 .41'7
Los Angeles 13 20 .304
Kansas City 11 20 .355
Wednesdaya Results
Minnesota 7 New York 4
Baltimore 8 Kansas City 3
aceston 4 LOG Angeles 3, night
Washington 10 Detroit 3, night
Only ga.mes scheduled)
Today's Games
DE frost at Washington, night
Kansas Cita. at Eacalmore, night
LOS Angeles at B0640111
iOnly games scheduled)
Friday's Games
Washington at Chicago, night
Detroit at Cleveland, night
Minnesota at Baltimore, night
Los Ange:es at New York. night








Elan Francisco .. 20 12 .625
Bt. Louis 20 14 .588 I
Mklw ukee 18 15 545 2%
PAterburish 18 15 513 2'.,
16 16 .500 4
Les Angeles 16 19 .457 54
Houston 15 21 .517 7
Chicago 12 17 .414 6%
New York 10 24 .294 11
Wedneeday's Results
Pittsburgh 4 Houston 3. night
St. Lotus 1 Chicago 0, night
Milwaukee 7 Canonandi 3, night
Los Angeles 4 New York 1. night
Philadelphia 7 San Francisco 2
Today's Games
Pittsburgh at Houston, night
Philadelphia at San Francisco
Chicago at St Louis, night






Pittsburgh at San Prancisoo. a.
Philadelphia at Los Angeles, iilLad
St ac-uta at Milwaukee. night
Ch.cago at Cincinnati, night




Federal State Market News
ice, Thursday. May 21 Kentur4x „
Purchase-Area hog market report
Including 10 buying stations. Ratite,
mated receipts 425, barrows it*"
gilts 15 to He lower. U13 1a2 andA:;
180 to 230 lbs. $1500 to $1525
U.S. 1 180 to 220 lbs. $175. US. 2
and 3 235 to 270 lbs 813.50 to $15.00.
US 1.2 and 3 150 to 175 lbs. 81340 -
to S15.00. US. 2 and 3 sows 400 to
600 lbs $10.26 to $11 26. US 1 and 2
250 to 400 lbs. $1125 to $12.60.
ill1111114'
WHIMS SHOPPING IS A PLEA BURR INSTEAD OF A TASK
CHOICE BEEF STEAK
Sirloin 79L




RED SKIN - T,oi 1 ,!tt
SALMON 49c
TOPPING Lucky Whip— 2 BOded 49°
:ENDER LEAF MIX - Pkg
Inst. TEA 10c
IPhastii (Quarts 2 for Z.icv
FREEZER CUPS- — pints 10e
St RE JELL 2 35
GLADIOLI
BISCUITS
3 4 %NS 19°
SP 111
CHARCOAL
5 Lbs. — — 31*
10 I.bs — — 59°
20 Lbs. — — 99° 
i19°
CHUCK WAGON (4 In Pack)
STEAKS 89c
Orange
BREAKFAST DRINK Q, 29°
CRACKERS 191
JUMBO PIES _ _ _ _B..of 12 39°
WHITE SALT JOWL _lb 29°
STRAWBERRY EMPTY QUARTS 21/2.
Sunshine
GRAHAM CRACKERS 27'





CHICKEN BREASTS lb. 49*
LEGS & THIGHS  lb. 49*
BACKS & NECKS lb. 10*









PURk. PORK - sse.i.orterl
Sausage 29clb








AURORA (Redeem Coupon on This)
TISSUE 2 rolls 29c
PEPSI-COIA CANNED — - Plk 65C
SHRIMP (Ready to Boil) — — U lb. $249
LADIES YARD GLOVES 49c
LIME  _ 10 lb. bag 39'
lobe
SHOE STRING POTATOES be
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Mrs. Quinton Gibson was a MY
gracious hostess for the meeting at
the South Murray Honemakers Club
held at heghome at ler Welt Olive
Street. Thursday anernoon
The prepident, Mrs John D. nor-
ms, presided. Mrs Gibson reed the
scripture beet Ruth 1 16-1I
liaise a start dreousoon on the word.
home.p.vol:thttit at Mother
estusess, gad tee
who inge loyelty unself-
reed the the tremor-
Mrs. Reenlist.= led at prayer,
ere report. endeasiled the esibrerith
the ten members artswaring with
-What I Lake lissa About Spring*.
One vuttor. Mrs. Alfred Wolfson_
spoke to the group en "Friends of
the Library".
The lesson on sleeeting in the
Home" was very ably stern by Mrs.
N P Cions. masted by Mrs Char-
lee Faster Mrs Cane stressed the
use of soft white light bulbs. dif-
fusers. white sheds' and cetlings.
fleuresoent bulbs at •essrm white
deluxe as sada to better lighting
She sad used white Of light beige
blotters on desks for sort or study
Mrs Lovtin gave the pram for
next year and members *ere alot•
ted for each lesson to be given The
Cotalty Fair and Welfare program
were disused.
Officers for new )ear were elector,
as follows Mrs. Gegen. president.
Mrs Charles Foster vice-president
Mrs tenelston. secretary -treasurer.
Mrs S C Cceeeon and Mrs Ralph
Slow maser proper!. Mrs L B Feat
and Mrs Obn Moore. minor leeeon
Foams-eon a:semen are Mrs
Kenneth Owen. citisenshlie Mrs.
Jewel Evans. publicity; Mrs. John
Los-ate. reading Mrs Manes Pos-
ter membership Mrs. Dave Hop-
kins. landecape: Mrs Bunter Love.
recreasson
The hoses. Mrs Oilmen. served
deknous refreshinewa cd strait nerry
short cake a la mode and erflee
The Lex* meteor see bee en
day at the City Park. June 11 Each
member will firms lunch fur her-
self .et ar4crie amens s •-i her
Social Calendar
llsenday. May 21
The Willing Workers Sunday
Elaboal Class of the Sox% Grove
Baptist Chumii will meet with Mrs.




Murray Grose 126 of the Supreme
Poise Woodmen Circle met Thule
day evening at the Murray Woman%
Club House for the regular monthly
dinner meeting and ritualistic wore
with 23 members preterit
The Miele' and stations Mile.
beautzfully clecerabed with arrange-
ments of noes grown in the gardens
of Mrs Hanel Thu. grove president.
and Mrs Rabble Paschall. who had
chore, at decorataorn. !evocation eltes Roaella
was by Mrs Mackie Hubba. Sherborough.
The Wackeboro Homemakers will
Meet at the home ot Mrs. Lowell
Palmer at 1 pm.
" •
The Business and
Women's Club will meet at the
Wankel; Club Hoene at 630 pm.
Professional
The Home Depertment of the
Murray Women's Clup will base a
luncheon at the lake oottage of Mrs-
H B. Bailey Sr . at 'loon The tutees
tease captained by Mr& Humphrey






The Alpha Department olf the
Murray Women's Club will meet at
the club house at noon for its hash-
eon. Hosteses will be Mrs, Wayne
Wdeturee Miss Mildred Hatcher,
Henry, and Mrs C L.
• • •
Plate were nuide for F4Lrtlett"tian The South Pleasant Grove Meth-in the Spring Convention at the odest Church will have a rununage
Mehlgrn lkstrlet to be held at the rale at the American LegionIrvin Cobb Motel in Paducah. Sun- atartaa; at 6 30 am.
day- afternoon. May 24 The group
will leave Murray by chartered bus
immediately after church services.
Mrs Gladys Hale has been ap-
pointed to serve as Assistant At-
tendant during the convention. The
Murray Drill team, captained by
Mrs Mary Louise Baker, will of-
ficiate in two ceremonies, establish-
trig the Altar and the Initiation.
At the nose of the regular work
Thursday evenaig. the team under
the direction of Mrs °oldie Curd.
remained for a spedal practice ses-
sion Those taking part were Mes-
Menge Katie Overcast. Ma-y Louise
Bann Robbie Paschall, Jessie Cole,
Birdie Porker. Otis Crawford Gus-
tIe Geunn. and Mrs Pay Cote with
Mrs Muri Robertson at the piano
The door prize went to Miss Ruth
Lasater Bethday bonen were shar-
ed by Mrs Robertson and Mrs }le.
*te next meeting of the Jaime!
Acetate. Serve Club will ts. May,




The Creative Arta Department of
the Mutt-a) Woman's Club will meet
at the club home s.t6 30 am Mae-
ante w•gl be Meer:lames John Reese
K. T. Crawford. James o wubams.
Sid H J Bryan.
Wednesday. May 27th
The Ladles Dory luncheon will be
served at neon at the CalloWay
County Country Club Hostas/4es are
Illesdacnes Dan Huteon, Bufora Inn&
Woedfin Hutson, Jehn T. Dean.
Rubin James. Weinen Jeffrey. Rus-




FROST- GUARD 14 IZEFRIGERATOSFREI/LA
No Defrosting Ever... Not Even hi
The Big Zero-Degree Freezer!Lowest Operating Cost of 6 Competitive ,1
"No-Frost" Models Tested!
°NW 5f1tNollc 6% to 7E% more to 11250operate, tines] on G E laboratory testing
under Gulf States summer usage condi-
tions. Cane I for proof of economy!• 126 lb. Freezer • 13.7 Cu. Ft. Net Vol-





LERNER AND HIS "FAIR LADY" WNW! — Lyrictst-librettist
Alan Jay Lerner, 45, and wife Micheline are shown in New
York recently, before she locked him out. of their $500.1100
town house and applied tor a legal separation. charging
cruelty. Lerner. teaming with Frederick Loewe (TA such
wilasti successes as "Brigaiksin." "My Fair Lady" and
"Camelot" reportedly has made $8.5 million on "Fair Lady"




The Faith Doran Circle at the
Woman's Society of Chrestean Sire-
at the First Methodist Church
met Tuesday afternoon at two-thirty
o'clock m the sOcial hall of the
church
Mrs H E Elliott. spiritual life
chakinan, read from the prayer
calendar and remembered the ma-
in a closing prayer.
▪ Mrs Leotard Vaughn, circle
churtnen. reading an appropriate
scripture. presented M r s O. C.
V.:rather 'a ho was given a life mem-
berstup pm by the ureic Mrs. H. Z.
Elliott made the presentatese.
A motion was mace and carried
to retain thy present officers foe
the nee church Pm, the grog*
joined in .eeesig ul passige cants
for the new year.
Mrs Ruth Weeks, pregrign ch.-a-
men. hail etarge ef the ;trete:Ss
on the /cut:sleet. -Maslen Vgneette".
and was wrested by Mrs. Claale
}eraser. Mrs J 'r Sainneata. ane
s. E A nuriequet.
The devote.: wa. given by efia
eavid B. Henry Who :1134 :font A.se
14•34-36 ana wens a reseeee
of • prayer .fur spanuel groeth.
Ilse group ens "In Civet There Is
No &sat te- West' veal Mrs. lu a
I Kyle at the p.trio. Mrs. P P. Cep-
! enhaet r Its al ess per
! tear ly refrestargata were se: .1.1
by the nt.bitSks.,. MI& Isaac C..anton
I .esc Mrs Vasa Sayrart, to the
is•enty-frve menbers present.
AUCTION
Saturday, May 23. at 10 a.m.
RAIN or SHINE . . . SALE HELD INSIDE
Sale of all equipment in Day & Nite Restaurant yp East
Main Street. next t othe Capitol Thentre in Murray, Ky.
SALE CONSISTING OF COUNTERS - TABLES - STOOLS - CHAIRS -
BOOTHS - COOKING UTENSILS - DISHES - SILVERWARE - LIGHT FIX-
TURES - CASH REGISTER - ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION!
ENOUGH •FIRST ('LASS EQUIPMENT TO OUTFIT A LARGE
FIRST,,,CLASS RESTAURANT
ROY J. DRAPER - AUCTIONEER
2415 Washing St Paducah, hi Phone 443-31%
A. J. WELLS - VORIS WELLS - OWNERS






Mrs. Keys Futree was th -
101.1A n0114114 for the May
of the Arts arid Crafts Club ti ..
the or:val.t clanna room of chi en-
ang*e Inn.
Presiding at the meeting wis
Wade Craeford, scereary-tr-41il.rer
Routine bnsacais 1.-11 conducted.
Ths Ltb; was Attract% ely deg-
uraged w1.11 arrangements .31 spring
110" cry and a dearer. en aas
fretired by Mrs Futreil ti the -
term members and one guest. Mrs
L Putnam.
Tht Jun • are etas as sae uu.• .. •
be held ot the home 64 Mrs. L.!
mace Jacobs.
37 YEARS LATER W",,Ithl
manufacturer Lo•lis Rudd,
82. Ms • solemn look in
Brooklyn. N Y.. after being
cleared of • mall (mud con-
viition for which he scrie4
• year in prison 37 years ago
and was disbarred. His doc-
tor advised him to apeeal
the conviction. result of an
ambulance .ehaelng Ingairy
In the 11020s, saying eon.-tant
brooding over It brought on
. a resent heart attack.
rAle'''' ,WINWOMFMN7MWPW'7Arff 7707,  . A/ZI,ZZZ/7/77"12
p
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lisoiki of a Wenwil who mimed her
fee des/Otani, PZ•le/se 13APPIle
1X, /RE and ONYX. Tb41, oka, okui
, ar beer 'skin as se:tooth wad •whlte as a
'eahil • fusee 
les trouble.. II. pearl. The sc.7eind nod eyes that
niarC of her shone lake tau b.ue Kapott:n.6. And
rhoh., . coetatze than she did of muse the tterd was "onyx-pected "
tAllaiti she store HIS, and left
CAmine home hi the Ice box. I um very DEAR  eRIIL OL:TNha Brri: ,3,tor for aTyear
hurt although I didn't Nay anything, contnbution to my- collection of
but the next year on Mother'.. D.* Ul•to,Ual monis. %%here were YOU
I didn't send her a corsage and when vaudeville diedl
neither did her son She NILS sulking . . .
all week. Do you Mame me for not
sending her a corsage after what





Mr anti Mrs Wade E Green of
Haa-I Route Two 2•11110.111Ce the
Appro.-whew marriage of their
daughter. Cartion Jean. to John
Maloney of Independence. Missouri.
The wedding will take place Sat-
urday, May :M. at seven-thirty o'-
clock in the evening at the Reorg-
auzerl Clivrch of, Jena Christ of
Latter Day Saints In Paris. Tenn.
1:o:towing the eeremonv a recep-
tion will be held at the church.
All fneade and relieves are in-
vited to Kneed
— - - -
I) E R II ("SHAN D: Puisiea on
Mother's Day mean less than un-
derstanding and love the other 364
days ox the year.
DEAR ABBY: I am 26 sears old
and am in love with a married man
who LS 33. He ma:Tal very young
I and h.is one child. I have Wan inlose with han for six years and
set en months When I met Min he
told nie that his marriage was all
washed up, so I hut nutiunc to do
with his miserable situation at
home. Ile says as soon as has litter
boy is able to take care of himself
he will get a divorte and marry
me. His sun is in the second grade
now. I get awfully ured of e Ming.
Abbe and I in not sure I could ever
love aaother man. Can you give mie .
some good advice?
MIXED UP I
DEAR MIXED: Yes. low him. The
chances you're takinz scent worth
the ch411, e you itAse of marrying!
this man. And t AN lose A
flaIl other thail Ati.,:her woman's
husband. you hart better 1 Ind it
DEMI ABLY In November of
1968 I wrote asking your advice
about any husleand, who cheated en
me. beat me up and refused to take
the respon.sibiliete of a husband and
father. At the tinie I had only one
Today I lizac five And I am
kicking myself because I didn't taice
paw advice. You said, "Don't take
him back uml he has proved that
he an stey leey from other Wom-
an, treat you 3.Ln r.speet and hold
3 jab." Well. chrh nine I took hies
bark I got pregisiet. He continued
to cheat on ina and slip me around.
Pregnant or not. He also 1C.4 one
job alter another. Hin% I wished I
had listenA to you. Print my lettel1
to let °Our 'a oat ii know what ran




Get it off your ch ,a For a per-
sonal! unpublished reply, write to
Al BY. Box 2%65. Beverly Kills.!
Calif. 9e212. Enelase a stampede
self-eddreesed ens _lope.
Hate to write letters' Send one
dollar to Alley' Box T.ItZ Lisverty
Abby n,Hills, Calif..9a212. f
!W.:X.:et, "HOW TO WRITE LET-
ar s 
11FIlS FOR ALL OseSSASIONS" •
THURSDAY MAY 21, 1904
Mrs. G. T. Moody
Speaker At Banquet
On Tuesday Evening
Mrs. 0. T. Moody was the speakt
at the Mother-Daughter Bangui
hold by the Mimetit. Faandationa
and Golden Circle Sunday &hot
Claa&A.'S of the First &must Churc
on IsucisclaY evening at sex-thirt
o'clock at the Triangle lint.
-The Heritage That You Rees
was the theme of the impiring tat
by Mrs. Moody who useld• its he
=X' „' -ore --
Mrs. - th
Jones
marteof 4.ilie• :1! 'et e tau
I;ave iiserNstieti
The retest- Were y dec
orate,: with an arrangement of yel
low flusters maid candles entwine(
alth yellow rise's and ivy down th
canter. Mrs. 'Tommy Alexander. We
Dated Anson, and Mrs. W. J. Pit
num were group captains in charg.
Inan each cies..
A family style dinner was served
Three present w ere Mesdarne
Tonally Aleut/Ala, R. L. Ward, Bel
Vey et t. Wtth.uai McDougal. R u d
megjoug.a, David McMullin. Jerr3
taraves. Rob.rt a. David Puison
Pat WaGuns. Charles Outland, liar-
arid Lie.unan. C II. Beaman, E. C
Jones. H. C. (hiles, Charles Hale
CiOT1S (irogan, Pattie Wincirum, C
1) Vaiaan 8e.. Harvey Bondurant
Herman Owens, Ted Lash, Harold
Bells Patricia Parker, Joe Parker,
C. 1). Vinson lr., Gatlin Outeand,
E. L. Baughn. Don Keller, Hugh B.
%%elem. Hugh Wilson, Gm Robert-
son Jr.. Otis Rebertsou er.. 0. T.
Moody, Myrtle Wall, K. S. Jones,
V .igil Harris. Om Billnagton, W. J.
Pitman, dob McCuistaii, Edgar Stun-





Mrs T W. Craw torn opened her
home for the meeting of Circle III
of the Wuntan's Mesas-airy Society
ta the First Bement Church.
Tne program on the theme. "Lib-
erty aaul aas given by Mrs.
Clifton Key anti Mrs Fred (Jingles
Mrs.. Jeeldie °gibes', chase-man.
preeeded at the inertial.; which was
onened with pricier by Mrs. Putty
Keys. ihe prayer was led
by Mrs. W. C Skinner.
Teteve metnturs were present
Musting ludo the stampede the big Ford started. This has been the hottest sales year In Ford
Division history. We have a winner in the Super Torque Ford, a car so well built, so predictably
tough, that competition-modified Fords took eleven of the last twelve NASCAR 500-mile races.
Ford salts are up 17', this year. We have a luxury car that's taken off like a skyrocket:
Thunderbird, with sales up 65". Falcon is selling almost as many cars as valiant and Chevy II
combined. Fairlane continues to be a favorite In its own field. Now comes mustang ...
turning the trend to Ford into a downright stampede. Mustang,
by any measure of sales or excitement, is the most succ;ful new
car ever introduced in America—ever. When you sc : a .r...,Mredep
It makes sense to find out what started it. That's som:thing
only your Ford Dealer can tell you about.
.a4s3AIiiii.aftseNUMNuilLAketamineam
ARICIR MOTORS















T Moody was the speaker 0
Lother-Daughter Banquet
se Harvest. Faxidauoual,
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the First Pemust Church
te. evening at SIX-thirty
the Triangle Inn.
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Dbrt Sugg. David Pinson,
r.s. Cherie; Outland, Har-
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C. Chiles. Chariots Hale,
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W. Cray torn opened her
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ry and Mrs. Fred (Jingles
tddse Cathey. (human,
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THURSDAY - MAY 21, 1964
Grandparents of Mrs. Lyndon Johnson Lived In this housein Billingsley, Ma., and are burled near It. Lady Bird cameto Me there on the big estate ehen she was 5 years old.
"POVERTY INVESTIGATORS"—Rep, David T. Martin, R-Neb,
and (right) Rep. M. G. Snyder, R-Ky., show photos in Wash-
ington made on the big Alabama estate owned by Mn, Lyn-
don Johnson as they charge that President Johnson's "war
on poverty' is an elecUon-year gimmick. "Deplorable pov-
erty shocking squalor" is their report on Mrs. John-
sons Alabama tenants.
' MURRAYpok WS .1111 Tterattsta
Open 6:21 • Start 1111
* TO1IITE - MI. - SAT. *
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87 WILLIAM L. VAUGHN
United Prams International
'MEMPHIS gee - Ole Man Mts-
gbalppl gets a new, rock-hard, mul-
ti-million dollar rretareets on parts
4_ the 3010-inne long bed every
tiliostib he Fiettintn "Seeps on
falr 11101e than a year.
I. t summer the U.S. Corps of
Ibigtheers planked cloven $13 million
• concrete revounent mittiresees
the finicky river in an effort
to stabilize the channel and improve
neveratkin tit the area between Cat-
:le) Ill . ono the mouth of Use White
River neer Rosedale. Miss
The problem is not new. Since
1181. when the Misaisapi River
Conunktalon intLeeted protection of
the river banks, engineers have been
trying to kesp the. river M one bed.
Revotment of articulated concrete
subaqueous mattress and stone up-
per bank pavement.% seem to suit
the muddy river beat.
The usual work ',aeon for laying
revierneut is frern mid-July to mid-
November when the river takes a
attocue Lkrfure its annual spruie
rate. Durtng this period last year
crews laid enough concrete to buila
a highway nine inches thick. 20
feet aide &set 10r1 macs kg.
A total of 124,772 linear feet of
revetment sae laid at 42 dif ferent
locations. It toot 1.000 barge loads
of pre-cast concrete slabs to do the
lab.
Before laying the concrete beds
the enguieers remove trees. logs.
stumps, brush and snags Iron), the
bent and clean the Met- bottom
ot heiden sit .4/ s I he bank is then
grackei to a mantle slope of even
The znattreeses ale brought by
barge to the bank. They are com-
posed of unua cavern* sin arca. 25
'eel long and lour !vet aide. Earn
unit Coal/Lam. 20 1114.11b bdUal con-
crete blocks with dearatiee to &Mew
the mattress to tend earl the con-
tOur of the bank.
The engineers then Wive In the
*WILLI* taunt, V. lath cOnal.t.ii Or
Iwo mooring barges and a
trig barge. 'the moutu* barge, pro-
ve* a mama of accurately position-
ing the leurscanng barge_ tit order
that each section of mattress can
Lie precisely pieced.
Laying 01 the mattress begulf by
plume the units lengthwise be-
tween double traeLs ut rueers oh
the barge uock, untu they eatenu
the %loin of the deck. 'lhe barge
then mimes nvereard, releastng the
concrete mattress eaer its curveu
side.
e.ach mattress over's*, the pre-
cyan* one by five or more teet in
the manlier tit shingles on a root.
Lkespite the cork involved, the
bedrinei sometimes serves no pur-
pose for the. river may slip front
ita ineui-rnede course and leave the
revotanent high and dry.
READ THE LEDGER'
LLASSIFIEll ADS
T H E LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
PAGE PTV)
GET MORE EAT IN THE MEAT—A&P Super Right FULLY MATURED BEEF
STEU SALE
CHOICE CUT SIRLOIN CENTER CUT ROUND










1st 5 Ribs-7-in. Cot
'lb. 79c) lb. 69cfist 3 Ribs
Smoked Pork Chops :u:: (Cletni;tiricn):..uitsi


















69g Sliced Bacon zd
99g Fish Sticks il:ats:eEhanl 
$279 Cod or Perch Filletsoome JoaLnoe Parker (Twin Paek)i sive )3














1-Lob;6  45it ) 2 u". 790






YELLOW ONIONS 6 for 25*
AI,IF tit%
























































Wisk Liquid Pt. 4 1 ° Ch. 71' Lifebuov .., 2 :7:31'
Handy Andy .,:::::: j..,7° Praise .0.„......2 =29'
Lux Soap .....4 Reg.41* All 1-Lb.ox 39,




Spry shorte„,„,...„21.0L(%.79° Vim Tablets :‘,3'6,:i:69'
GELATIN
DESSERTS
(AIL RAVORS)3 3m-,0: 34C
GOLDEN CREAM STYLI






















Dieposable Pkg.. A 9,
Tommie of to mit
OHIO BOOK
-I •Mat‘hes.. .
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PRICES IN THIS Al) EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY, MAY 23
ps rood StoresMIRA'S DIPINDAILI 1000 MOUNT WI i634
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Philco Saks and Service
Harel l.0 Phone 49' ”ri
All Parks Will facility at Lake Malone State Perk, heti:es at Cherokee, near Hardin;
near Greenville. and Boun andesborough, Natural Bridge. near Slade: 
Open On May 30 newest unit among, the 34 State Ruckhorn Lake. ncear Hazard.
ports and shrines, according to
Parts Ctaniniioner Robert D. Ben.
FRANKFORT Beach at all;
Kentucky State parks will open, 
Lodging accommodations at all
Memorial Day. May 30 ' but three State parks are now open
Among these will be the nev, for the season. Yet to open are the lodve at Lake Bockhorn the last
DO YOUR SHOPPING
DOWNTOWN
SHOP UNTIL 8:00 P.M; ON
FRIDAY NIMITS










Cherokee's opening is set for May
30. The IleN lodge at Natural Bridge
tentatively is scheduled to open the
second week In June and the new
week in June. Bell said.
Supervised recreation programs.
extended this year to all vacation-
type parks and to Levi Jackson, will
begin June 10 and continue through
Labor Dill y.

















1. EVENNESS OF BAKE
2. COLOR OF CRUST
3. SYMMETRY 
4. VOLUME




9. FLAVOR AND TASTE
;The-natiOnwide—search by the American Bakers Cooperative is COrn
_
pleted. Good Bread, in the truly old-fashioned sense has been found.
Months and months of testing for a bread representative of the an-
cient art of bread making, with an oven-fresh, real-wheat flavor and
taste-enhancing texture has ended. The coveted Gold Loaf Award has
e
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SALe
TERMITE SWARMING. CALL FOR
• free inspection, state licensed and
Insured AL work guaranteed. Save
50e • 30 clays only. American Ex-
terminating Co., P.O. Box 151, phone
247-6072, Mayfield. may29c
0•MM. .••••
NEED A NEW HOME? WHY NOT
try the lovely Homette Mobile Home.
32 floor plans to choose from. Ten
and twelve miles. Get more for your
money and so reascoable. Complete
stock of used modeLs elff lake trailer
$800; used 10 wales $2395 and $2505.
42' 1957 model, two bedrooms $1750:
36' two beurooen modes $1595 Many
others to choose from Matthew'
Mobile Homes, Highway 45 North,
Mayfield. may28c
WASHER dr DRYER, PPCTURES,
Willett bedroom suit, bed and chest,
TV set, kitchen utensils. 204 Wood-
lawn. Call 753-6e72 after 5 30 p.m.
m21c
30 ACRE gAzi.m. BEAUTIFUL
building site. Good well. $3000.
120 ACRE FARM MODERN 3 bed-
room house. 1', mile waterfront on
Ky Lake. Ideal for subdivideng.
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH
den and carport Lake% 11-.W from
every window. Reduced to $16,500.
ilk 2 ROOM ttOITAGE ON KY. LAKE.
Only $2200 Pinancarg available.
10 ROOM HOUSE AND 4 LOTS
with nice shady lawn in Hardin. A
bionaul at $6000.
KY - BARK.LEY LAKE REALTY
specialize', in ?Ake property. List
yours today with Evelyn V Smith,
314,e East Main, 753-6604 or 4341-
3542. m2lp
MO-FED DELUXE, GOOD Condi-
tion. Includee racing helmet, wind-
shield. Maroon. Call after 3:30, 753-
3469. m21c
TRANSMISSION. AUTOMATIC for
'56 Ford. See Ronald Green, 3 miles
from New Concord an-highway 444.
Oall after 5 p.m. m2lp
COMBINES - USED. 7 - 66 AC.
combines, overhauled, ready to go.
1 - A.C. 72 with tandem wheels.
1 - Super 100 A.C. with poser steer-
ing, new motor. 1 - 56 John Deere
sael prep& A clean machine. 1 - 4612
self propel John Deere and corn
i head. ace:client. 1 - Massey Fergie-
I son sell propel with power steering.
Real good. Several older self pro-
peled and pull type machines. Some
I real good and some rough. 1 - used
hay cenditioner. Several real good
used AC.. Ford and John Deere
mowers. 1 - 1)17 AC. with power
steering, new motor and twee. 3 -
Extra nice WD 45's with power
steering. 4 - Regular WD's in good
condition. 1 - 521 J:lin Deere with
power et: _ha Several
Perd.t. all simi and eV:pinata. 1 -
M farrarl; Inalar 2 - H
Fern' ed as thy cee.e. Try us
for a good clean deal. Johnson
Machinery, Union City, Tenn. m22c
LOOKING FOR A 4 BEDROOM
brick he is, we have 3 to ehoose
i No. 1 IS A BatAUIlliUL BRIM
' with zee/nen:In ti.m. has Imee carp-
eted livent reern. I og_ feenly room.
I utitety, Its baths. large shady lot on
paved street, ctty sewer and wa-ter.
$1975000
No. 2 IS VERY NICE HOUSE with
full basement, gee furnace beat,
large paneled den with fireplace,
living room and dining room carp-
eted, 2 window air conditioners, a
real good buy at only $14,750.
No. 3 IS ON A LARGE LOT NEAR
school, full easement, thrum; room,
living room with fireplace. gas heat,
two blocks from college and 1 block
from grade school, $14,500.
LOOKING FOR A VERY NICE 3
bedroom brick located on nice lot
that can be bought for no Mien
payment on 0.1. loan or mmunum
cbown payment on FHA. We have
one on Meadow Lane, has electric
heat, fully ummlated, large living
room, dining area, owners are leav-
ing town, must seal sooti
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 West Main
Street, phone 753-1651, night 753-
3924. Murray, Kentucky. lte
11063 CHEVY IMPALA 2-DR. Hard-
top. Local car, excellent condition.
Call 753-5467. rree3p
NICE SEVEN ROOM BRIOK home,
5 acre's land. 2es miles ea. t at Mo-
ray on Highway 280. Has full size
basement, electric heat. garage, large
stock barn, in rural water art-a. Call
;53-3796. ni23c
CLEANING-PROCESSINCi SHOP;
Industrial Ark, town, new equip-
ment; doing over $600 weekly, best
location; Write Byerfinder, Sikesune
MO. ltC
ONE BLONDE DINNETTE SET
with formica top: mix chairs, brass
true In excellent condition. $50.00.
Call 753-4602. nine
MALE HELP WANTED j
MAN WITH CAR-ROUTE WORK
in Calloway Co. No limit to your
earnings. Experience not necessary.
See or write Bill Johnson. Box 362,
ROSS MAC DO NALP'S
6)A-I 47 Ni W THAWLIER
••••• ••••• antana* W s/ars nadaol Wa** ...woo** WS nwallan•onn., oftsrap, on a Mum Down** tad /Wawa alfainsan
Whit PI ntrrrirn
gar 1/1•1
Si .•••• 110 ir
• .senstr.ea rroto their re,nesas•oi
oot• a 1!..t 'no iSus 4e1 dr4P
"lam/ • •11/1M if•P elm .411 ea•
'nit lb/ 1.ktf. itt•I • /lilt /foil 4
• , •y ••••, TAIL 4,e$ (OKI ...PO
Cretkel PIO Caor•Vel• 11•• APh..fr
4. IMP° Doily arnivir • is..
ste Jruen• 55 ••••
eir-ea co (la-so I,arce•
1.-• ....ones aPad e'en* a•
Iran •••r% art hen •raverl ON naafi-
.11 Tian it e newer totters the
1.,5•r• novw•il is a
Hs-a e, tan nova [hat se ...Inv the
riencavi• •••4••51• nor MVOs rut rho
esti aemieepet se mes nem or
••••••••su Mat 1.111 /PUP FM. •nna
laintan* Thorp a a Woman limit
ntnt • ,61•4e• aertairit who 'Matte
Dnll• She save 'tit
rum's*, arta* -am ev trirect
h r•-.11ni • ;wawa rhei
Assn.' OD infra-Mattes that CAI;
"1•1. P.01:11154.ti 4P Uerof h • imtth te
the lo-au sntverstt• sad has brew.,
• part nen. Imre, to, the dean •
-anther trs itrisd•nsw
CHAPTER
A SI ASH °Waal* with i short
raror• Norte nalrcut came in.
tr the administration ouilling
goo drew all eyes
She ettaeneo nereeit to • man
standing cor nenaet Ill •be loor
wily of tile Sea n • nffiee His
good unek• were rather gentle
and melanclinis the vino that
excite meternai prminene in
women.
_,,pean Sutherland opened the
door of her office an" signaled
to hlm -Can you spare me s
minute. Dr Flradahaw' some
thing serious has come up"
The twe cleans shut CI ern
selves up with Dolly the worn
an with the short naireut give
me an appraising clime! as •f
she were looking for * Roberti
tuts for Bradshaw She nail a
promising mouth end good legs
and a restless predatory air
'Looking for someone?' she
en Id.
-Just waiting "
"Frit Lefty or for Cotiot? It
makes a naterence."
-So they tell ma eve 'teen
thinking maybe I might to go
back to school. Would you rec-
ommend this place?"
"'Not for you. Mr -?"
'Archer, Lew Archer."'
'I'm Helen Haggerty I teach
modern langnages" Her eyes
invited me to clans. but her sar-
donic smile hinted that I ave
a rough time making good
gnome -I think you'd feel more
at horn* tfl • larger university
like Flerkeley or Chicago. I went
to Chicago myself "
"And you ended up here"
I intended the words as mere
banter But she gave me in ap-
palled look and walked aunty
as It she'd been struck SO tar
I wasn't doing too well at col-
lege.
The door I R119 watching
opened it last Dolly backed out,
thanking the two deans effu-
sively But I saw when she
headed for the entrance that her
body was ritrid and 'hat net
lace was stark aline and set
1 went after her. She burned
•
4
alone the mall that olmected the
1111t1 •Lal tee up Wu
itspi• 01 int library nuildh..;
wnere ..arogni ap anti riet
Sirs ito., aid
Silt stuppeO as thouh I nad
shot r1C I
axe very much to talk
IX you Mrs Kan all -
She pushes' net nau OaCk so
terve:ally one of ner eyes
eiantec up ane gave net aEu-
rasian look 'S% he are you?"
"A friend of your Inusoand's.
You ve given Alex a ono three
greens-
-II suppose I have," she said,
as ti ens mid only just thougnt
of it
-Alex wants you to come
back to turn He s waiting tor
you in town right now"
"He can wait till noomfirley
I'm not going Dark to hun
there Wan something about net
eyes i duln t like They were
wide and (try arici fixed, eyes
which nail forgotten now to cry
"Ls that the only message you
have tor your nusnanr17"
-He inn I my husband. not
really fell Mrr to get an annul•
ment fell rum I'm not ready
to settle down Tell him I've de-
cided to finials my education
She made it sound like s soli-
tary trip to the moon, one-way
• • •
I WEN"T back to Dean Suther-
I land • office Dean prolixness
was still with tier He gave my
hand a fiercely competitive grip
when Dean Sutherland intro-
duced us. She was numbed and
her eyes were bright emerald
green.
'I'm afraid you're wasting
your time nere. Mr. Archer
Dolly Is not returning to ner
hillband. The poor child lain
been using • false name because
she was mortally afraid be
would' track tier down"
"You're being melodramatic.
you Know." Bradahrise's tone
was indulgent in spite of the
Harvard accent. "The boy can't
be aa bad as all that"
el recognize fear when I see
It She turned to me. "My ad-
vice to you is ti' go It to
that husband of nem and ten
him that you haven't been able
to find tier. Shan be safer and
happier tf you do.'
I said to Brarishaw. "Are you
going to let her stay here?"
He nodded. -We ve decided to
overlook her deception We be-
lieve in giving young people an
amount of leeway."
"What's she planning to
study?"
-Psychology. According to
Professor Haggerty, net aca-
demic counselor. she has a flair
tot it. Apparently Dolly Is deep-
ly Interested in criminal and
abnormal psychningy.-
Vor some reason I thought
• -
.nt Ceuck necieve benteled eead„
with eyes 01.1a., le at • statue's.
I Is the parking lot Denims the
i building, Professor Heie_n Hag-gerty was sitting at the wneeJ
of a nese macs convertible. Stre
sail put the top ck,,A-n co
parkeo it oemde my car, as If
tut contrast,
-Hello sgaln. I said. "Are
you waiting tor me
"Isn't it lovious'"
"The reason urn t."
▪ neeo a drink end 1 don't
like draniung
-So?"
"So you're Invited to my
house We can teat."
'What about V*
"Dolly Kincaid alias norethy
Smith." She added, "Colleges
have 'he most marvelocsiy ef-
ficient grapevines, second only
to penitentiaries
-Are you tannliar with pcnl-
tent is rips
-Not intimately nut it hap
pens that my Lather was-ix--
• policeman - A mny pinched
expression toircheo tier face She
covered it over with a smile.
"We clip have things In common.
Why don t you come Wong 7"
"All right_ I'll follow you It
will save you driving tie nark "
She lived Dark of Foothill
Drive- in an isolated tUllaukie
house merle out ot altiltrur. IM
ano glass rind black enameled
steel It incised expensive or the
eunuchs old inside It was only
hatf -furnished i got the impres-
sion that Helen Haggerty didn't
plan to stay very long.
She brought drinks Into the
tiring room and arranged her-
twit on a canvas chaise richer*
the sun caught her brown legs.
I said. -What do you know
Rhout Dolly Kincaid, Miss Hag-
gert y
"She's a nice girl. Tel rather
talk about ma I'm not • ,11,e
girt" She watched me over the
rho of tier glass Like a scientist
studying a new kind of oug.
"What if I told you that I m
likely to be killed this week-
end ?"
'Are you lust teethe to make
yourself sound interesttng?"
'1 guess."
"Okay, se I think you're in-
teresting and I advise you to
leave town for the weekend.
Perhaps on Monday rout mur-
derer will nave changed ins
mind."
"My morderer " Her face
looked suddenly ringed find dark
in spite of the xetting sun glar-
ing in the window.
"Who wanta to kill you,
Helen?"
el don't knew exactly. I
couldn't tell whether the voice
on the phone belonged r n a man
or s woman or something in be-
tween. But it said I was going
to be Rifled"
(To Be Continued Tomorrow)
Russell Springs or write Race It gb,
Dept. KYE-1006-868, Freeport, Ill.
m7,21c
WANTED -- RETIRED MAN FOR
part time employment. Must be in
good phymcal condition. Phone 753-









WARD ' - 'TE 00., LOCATED
at Five oil , Murray, Ky. Phone
753-6019 or 247-3023 collect May-
field, Licensed and insured. Any 'Au
home (work guaranteed) $70.00. 30
years experience. Free estimates.
june2c
THIS IS THE NUMBER TO CALL
753-6590 when plumbing Is in nee°
of repair. Elroy Sykes Plumbine 1963 CUS1LMAN MOTORSCX/OTER.
Repair Service, Concord Highway. 1,000 nines, excellent condition. Call






at the Pat Scarbrough Place






WELL PUMP AND WATER heater
eervIce, 7 days per week Call Mee)
Sykes Plumbing and hepau Service
Concord Highway, phone 753-6590
TEC
ATTENTION FARMERS. LIME
hauled and spread. Meets Tenn.
specifications, for ASC program. cal-
cium ton 96a. Contact Guy Mattes,
Benton, Ky. Phone 527-3431. nip
WATCH OUT FOR THE MURRAY
Drive-In Theatre airplane over
downtown Murray 2.00 p.m. Satur-
day afternoon. .5.000 tickets will
be dropped out good for either a:
free pass. a free box of popcorn, or
a f . dollar bill! m23c
r)-119111Ctb Ji I
TERMITE CONTROL 'oonded atml.
imaged. Any size home $50. Free
uree t,jn and all work g iaranteed.
Phone 247-6072 collect American
Extennum.ung Co. Mayfield, Ky.
J-18-C
LAWNS MOWED (All. AFTER:
4.00 p.m. 753-6121 1 t p
_
ANYCNE INTeREeTED IN Taltn-,:.
bridge lessees cail 753-4502. 10e3c
LIL ABNER
STATION MANAGER WANTED:
Apply in person at the Dance Oil
Company. formerly Early Bird Oil
Commuiv, on East Main Street.
Need dependable person who wants
a steady Yob with good income. ttc
-- -
USED FRIGIDAIRE REFRICIER-
ator, good condition Call 753-5206.
m22c
MAHOGANY eiROP LEAF DINING
room
4963.












garage with stange Small stock
f-OR RENT learn Large garden already planted.
THREE PRIVATE BOOMS FOR
college boys with kitchen privileges.
Located 100 S. 13th. Phone 753-3914. 753-1267 
tic
3-2 BEDROOM Apartments, all pri-
vate. 1M apartment ideal for 4 col-
lege boys. 2nd apartment ideal for
college boys or girls. 3rd for an
adult oouple. Plione 753-5865 -lays.
Phone 753-5108 after 5 p. m, and
on Sundays. All will be available
after June 1st, TEC
NEW 2-BEDROOM Apartment on
Dogwood Drive in Whunell Estates.
Phone 753-3338. M-22-C
MODERN 3 BEDROOM CX:YrTAGE
on Ky. Lake, 16 miles east of Mur-
ray. Available until June 14. Pisani
call 753-3536 after 5.00 p.m. m20c
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. J. 0. Patton
Realtor, phone 753-1738 or 753-3556.
M21c
FIVE ROOM HOUSE, FULL base-
Intuit, eleze Tuckerric heat See ck!
Realty and Wet/mince Company. 502!




apartment 1102 Pogue Ave. Contact
Marjorie Shroat Hum 753-1893.
IntMc
3 ROOM UNFURNISHED Apart-
ment. 'melte bath Lady only. 100
8. 7th, call 753-2402 or Parker Mo-
tors. mElc
5 ROOMS & BATH, PLUS utility
DAN FLAGG
PAGE S f'•
Plenty of shade. 5 nulets north of FOR CORRECT
Murray on Benton Higlivr-a.y. near
rn21n23*,
Almo. Call Mrs. Baxter Bilbrv-
DAY OR NIG
- DIAL 7534363141ecultirffCARD OF THANKS
TIME sad
We %all to express our thanks
and greetude to our many wonder-
ful friends, neighbors and relatives
during the long illness and death of
our husband and father Walter
(Buddy, Ferris. Our burdens were
imtameed by the beautiful floral
offerings, visits, food and kind words
and many other services rendered.
Our sincere thanks to Bro. John-
son Easley and Bro. H. L. Lax for
their message and words of comfort.
We also thank the J H. Churchill
Funeral Home for services rendered
and Mr and Mrs. Vester Orr for
their beautiful hymns, also active
and honorary pallbearers.
May each of you have the tame
oenifort in your hour of borrow.
Mn. Annie L. Farres
Mrs. Pane Redden






It •Inuth• oft lino bareted ads.
l▪ ea we health, .1.1.• molars It, Get talliPk•
&Omni T 11505. a kerntolstle, 54 say
drug •••••• It not pleased In 3 DAVIS. roar
4Ittr bark antlfteptle, •••561•10i 1,4-L
▪ 01IT POWIW.H. 1110--f ins be sweaty
feet, font 51115t; ista). mortise In IS. Ala tee
bows TODS1 at Holland Ort•••
AND SAES 60iN6 TO SEE
ME MAKE A FOOL OUT OF
MYSELF IN THE LAST INN*46...
I'VE 60T TO 94010 HER !I YE
60T TO 6ET A HIT ANDWIN






WHO'S THAT WITH HER -
THE OLDER. /NAN WITH






I, an U I. Pot a• -AM 05•4 ••••••••











is a moil for Foo-
l/60,0n from oph.ds, plant liar, red
sp.d••, block spot and mildew. Also





ing inserts, WI git
orb weld.
DUINDASIL Fat OYLit 60 YEARSI
by Don Isherwood
5- 14 ...r.....•••••••••••••••••••-. 5-441tra
by Charles M. Schub
S AIN'T AMOI ON FANCY
WORDS, MRS. DIAMOND...
SO I'LL OLT fT Setae. IF
MAJOR FLAGG FI5I6NS,







(5LOBBOVIA HAS GOT SOMETHING TO SELL Pt NAMEL`i,
, ITSELF!! SINCE IT WAS SATURATED IN KICKAPOO t.)CN
JUICE, EVERY SLICE OF sLoB5ovIA IS DELICIOUS !!so Now WE MUST CREATE A DEMAND FOR I-1-.1 -
LOCK THE DOORS, AND I'LL TELL YOU Ml‘ PLAN!!
m• Ernie RilehmIllee
HT Esteban) Van Puree
siseessesesesseeemiowsi issessow`91112.
15 moveirrs LATER
T14-THAT PLAN OF 14ERS!/- IT
\NOULD MAKE NIN/ BLOOD RUN







will te pre armee tor the best all
areund Toxio A tr feu will be
pre anod 1.: the be.. timer: ae1
poneer.ng Ages.
Ala; at this event the Distriot
wee start a -year 'R-erei Camper'
rocerung treepeo. wiech yob include
attendance at Lae Sonne Camp-
ore. Semener Cemp and the Poll
Oanienret
Tech boy attending all activieies
will be eaeible far a sp sees/ oateh
to be awarded at the fall cemporee.
Local...
iThatiaard Fran Page 11
--
party The Meru pr served bon A:th
a summer or:A of clattung and
welremed him to May-fold
He was eeicorned to Mayfield by
Mayor Ilene Ye:I:dem:eft at the
mecunr TOrsday and the Mayor
made him an -Henorary Crteetei "
'There Is one exceotten." the teuie-or
said. "you reiret pay WM..-
/1..g.I.r.ar. Grover Coon den Jr
weleemec Petersen on behalf of
Gmomur Ned Preolutt and pre-
sere. e tern with a Kentucky C #1-
one (-own sooa .,,frAn the -
el-nor
Pres. frem the I a.t.rig clubs
wers -e - • .vu by erts.aent Meas.
who proded Preedents •nd ores-
!elf nt eeterts are - Jehe W S.( id
and Gurney- Mirk of Benton: Den-
nis McD.-ntel and Henry Edward&
Cl_non. Robert Seentaa Jaze. -
Reath- ei ee " .'sa's CO re • •
a. - 3. .1fr• F- 1 e-
tc 1 irab I ) • • -
d_ .t tea ..!
Front,: t RX hero 110 RI the
Mu-toy "'eh attended.
Parreo VIA Ire darted try Mar-
vin C : Peewit:1 the Daee
geld there are Owe, Rot iry le.o.r.ets
in ha are countay of -aur and
• me' ro t ' Ttore -e
sie poLt.cel partos r1 Ott Sono.
D rat Perty a DOS In off LC(
be seal
He sod Dennoirk is 10 %rare O-
hm- ter 1:- ted Ptates n its atand-
are of loot nis .no:h is free
yea.-s betend neighborint iurepeen
• 21trbes due to the Citrzean .
pirton at Wored War Il eDerureark
a very velnereble in werone fhl
to :LS bane the eatesse to the
Bietac Sea • he saad It AS a trado
Urea re:upping orern
Pets?-..n told of the widustml
uperadne a MA and o
Increased experts af rnacnenery. az-
eleultural products and handicrafts.
Moat of the trade .1 with Ott-teeny.
&mien. United Kees1::m Norway
wi tIle t te..1 St itee He mention-
7.7 er5fed- 14-11Y
P.‘GE EIGHT THE LEDGER & TIMLS - MUltr.AV, RENZI:CRT
Camporee . Hope Is ...
Tprns- 71 1.'64
Itlarthotee Weans Page 11 leasitlattail riga 1Page
ani will conclude with etotto-n ser-
%wee en tOolcise n orntrig.
Aeeerseoll to cr e Mai.a.n. Dis-
trict et.ot t 1.
will be: -Ger Arn .oa Iffrelet;e
and Montano; to L at
wi..11 the ihone of the N.
Jamberee to be held at Valley !note
in July 1964
Cleo Sykes. Ciampi* and Actsvi-
ties Cha,rmAn and his corrunittee
sill be in charge of the weekered oe
actevases,
The eregrom ine be: Scouting
dernonetrat one So: rd Ay nrenung,
M41 rents Saturday afternoon.
Campfire Saturday might. Paseung
all during the ounporee onucch
11
• elee Peal 1n We-Ole:e'er --
• n' che  -I r-
•-
o • •
-.Xi toe: (vire erea,t wel beinol•
to select a route that will bilt serve
the pubioe interect"
These here who have taken 'act-
ive part during the Pee:. 5 Yeark
or more to hove 1-24 bulk on the
arixoelly proposed retie felt re-
aesured teday that the Bureau of
Roaere yeauld ii t a:er.g with
the route sugee fee by Conon-4-
seiner Ward. and pre oinietily a-
greed to by the ether sea.es in-
elkitton'e Letterse:entree Sunday neerneng teieti per-
WIIITIOn's It :..ter to Pe-azure 14:1-taupe= a ill recce. e a cam t. -.sett _
Mr. James Froure. Meneeter





'1111, is ev reply to your letter of
April 29 1.‘ 'g a lx .0 1,r
biter-Owe Reee 24 ettolo woe:4
meanie a seuthr en entrance to the
Rttween-the-L air N.-oared Hee
-reat.en Area
The route you prefer his been
stueLed extensively and c::eireared
with CAW" r fee - No
I/gee:in tree been taken art f I c iii
Lune you that teere riot ail!
, be made to select a route that sill
best erre* one putlec int.erest
There is .b0 date set tor a (ic-
eman en the lezooan for In.. r-
%lee Reurte 24 es Leg as a le.
;Alin eau be selecad oer:y e.0 Ah
I to permit ite carnpledon by 1972
It 3 is the eine: doo. fee the cool-
! teon of ad hinewaes included in
; the Natrereal Syne m cat Interetate





Fr Nair o Letter
Fentare t -. N. it. ten. writ -
: 29 a its 1-• follaws.
' x Who. n
L. S. Burt .0 oi 1' : H .
Cc
n St -et. ea
CY ;11 it% nv.it . N. W.
Wa.doree it:.. i:
, Mr Whitton:
The Par...-Ht.uy Ceer le ciant-
io'..t
ot
". I .. tie .
• :.nrh•is -
OF 1110 VALUES
PORK ROAST L.,TYLE 19 lb











U.S. CHOICE - ROUND or SIRLOIN'






SUGAR 10 bag $1.05
NT CH SF t SAW( RN Giant 
.
Giant Jar $1.39




d. . no and 1-. ' 1
p, It I . • it I el RI•4•Y 'let
) and that way. To my know- w_re-4Ny
I 1%J. h.. Ceioniber n Ler con-
:tell y u in lever 1 oi me.- Tone - 1-1/4 eon
. : the. in-se
eettt reed DO an: ..r.f IF the oil.
' fr.rt ef termer
M: tryant. Williams publisher
• ot me hi rt y a c.py
die April 2. 19(4 neat e.oer I arn
ihr flee 41.C3f, ni.les of in-
. i) coi has been Pelt in
.. . I.Al wree-1 U.
S.I.;• a.. • peo roe.'
roher Com where a grznp 01
USIA 111.. 1 he n-ap at
ee of the paeer. ii %Ad,
Ot the t• en''..-413..%
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rate' Iie m-ney
_ ready to toot the EF.seert-4.-.e-
Laker Na..-..a. Rezre Ai tnt A: e
-Or- :nub: th-nk Cut tens • weed
.birat by duo t.:13. I: .
MftltintOS tZLZUZIkeg._
• thst June .1 be involvei in the. aa: t of
Dee in Neu York :or h.. ,-ountr% doers:ere rrystm its
He +peke broth on ti ecitintrve, cw.-in6I TREND• pripc•Ned route. ma blurism on fed-
halal warm t h ̂  Vikings.
DOG FOOD











era: rnaes. rated ir.‘e a eotthern
n. e oaere urn the naaereal reeria-
Frederick IX aze1 the Peary TAO
Tour cif the older castles in the 
:learnt by hieing an nutechange
area where Harz Christian Andre-
sen
tree. I: ka-Acs to mt like dies wc
Oa
2 for 151
fur Rroth4.• - 4-ne -ran
VIENNA SAUSAGE 2 for
Oreeer_fe_eosioo e _
TUNA ();474.t chunk) _ .
PURFX
LIQUID quart
TREND POWDER _ _ giant size
Kri-py Sun.hine
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church,-a. carties. eatlrWaya. leats
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of a . coun•ry
Wit' of Itayficei Rotarians ree-
ist r •'it etesta They were Mrs
• Zristria, Mrs. W. L. rit..rp Jr..
Mr.. *Vol. crt i nue. Mrs rticharJ
▪ . "rs Robert Byars C T
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b".../ Governer CI sent been
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• -at h re eV.. - lenroe-
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rantinu44 I tool ,• ,t.
at to t.-# : . • ,
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tr or.o:pta 'r :he ; •
..eir nu tied a hei' eiy 1,i ce.t
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Paramount
MCI( T._ (Dill C!.ips)











  qui...rt 19'
69'
1-lb. box 25'





• " 7.TRVES_ _ _ _ 39c
• II:*
TOOTH P sTE .
Stoktiv - 11-07 bottle
"10MATO CATSUP 2 for 29'
  45'
Margarine 2 29c
ARI R. - tz.it.Vellqw 41^"": Feat
Cake Mix 3 boxes 98c
ee II I.
CHARCOAL 10 lb bag 49c
(KY 2 IMINES
'ASSERT TOPPING 39c
ED RHIN PIN.h - Ta. t'sn
Salmon tall can 49c
LARGE FAN111.1 -I/1
59
SWIFT is ortrd Flat ore
ICE MILK 3 1/2 gal. $1.
NEW CROP
TEXAS









We reserve the right to
limit quantitlea.
e.
••••••
0
